THE NETHERLANDS AT A GLANCE

AREA
41,543 km²

18.41% water

POPLATION
17,016,967

DENSITY
410/km²

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES
Dutch, Frisian (only spoken in the province of Friesland)

CAPITAL
Amsterdam
population: 838,338 in 2016

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT
The Hague
Parliamentary constitutional monarchy

HEAD OF STATE
King Willem-Alexander

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS
April 27
King’s Day

May 5
Liberation Day

RELIGION

5% Islam

7% Reformed

9% Protestant

24% Roman-Catholic

6% other religions

49% non-religious

CURRENCY

€

Euro

HIGHEST POINT

323 m
(Vaalserberg, Limburg)

LOWEST POINT

-6.7 m
(Nieuwerkerk aan den IJssel, Zuid-Holland)
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